
Committed to a new kind of ice



LEGEND ICE MACHINE
Fancy ice for a fancy bar

●Manufacturer

■Water storage type ice-making
　method allowing simple installation

●Rock ice using separator

■Makes two shapes of ice.

■Make fancy ice with various
　famous brands of water.

■Make ice quickly and hygienically

●Dealer

■Outline dimensional drawing

■Specifications

Ice removal bar

Ice separator
(4 pcs.)
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An additional 70mm is required to use the base.
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Power cord (with grounding wire)
2m long

Make rock ice using the separator or ring ice 
for crushing. Both shapes of ice are clear and 
can be used according to your purpose.

Stored water is used to make the ice, so no water 
supply/drainage work is required. Can be installed 
easily under a counter or in other such places.

Stored water is used to make the 
ice, so you can use tap water or 
bottles of famous brands of water 
to make fancy ice.

Ice is made in just four hours, and the tank can 
be cleaned every cycle, so it’s also hygienic.

Ice size : 45mm x 40mm x 73mm
Weight per piece : Approx. 100g
One cycle : 48 pieces (approx. 4.8kg)
Time to make ice : Approx. 4 hours ;
Time to defrost : Approx. 15 minutes

●Ring ice for crushing
Ice size : Approx. 250mm (φ) x 250mm (H) x 45mm+ (thk)
One cycle : 1 piece (approx. 6kg)
Time to make ice : Approx. 4 hours ;
Time to defrost: Approx. 15 minutes
※Weight of ice varies depending on room and water 

temperature.

※When using water from plastic 
bottles, make the ice quickly 
after opening. Do not leave 
water inside the ice-making 
tank for extended periods of 
time.

Stainless steel base 
(with casters) sold 
separately.
390mm x 390mm x 70mm

●External dimensions : 380mm x 380mm x 644mm
　With cover stage : Total width of 595mm
●Product weight : 30kg
●Power supply : Single-phase 100V (50/60Hz), 

0.38kVA (3.8A)
●Power consumption (50/60Hz) : 178W/234W
●Ice making capacity (50/60Hz) : Approx. 6.0kg/7kg
・Usage conditions : Room temperature of 25°C ; 

Water temperature of 15°C ; 4.0 hours to make ice
・Time setting : 3.5/4.0/4.5 hours
●Water required for one cycle : Approx. 12L
●Ice-making cost
・One cycle: Approx. 7kg at approx. 88 yen 

(electricity + water + sewage)
・Per 1kg of ice: Approx. 14.7/12.6 yen (ring ice)
※Electricity charges for 4 hours of ice-making : 

Approx. 83 yen
(Single-phase 100V : 23 yen/1kwh x power 
consumption of 0.9kwh x 4 hours = 83 yen)
Water charges : Approx. 5 yen (water required for 
one cycle : Approx. 12L)
(Electricity and water charges vary depending on 
the region.)

Oxen Co., Ltd.
1-1402 Shimada, Tempaku-ku, 
Nagoya City 468-0056
Tel: 052-838-7672


